MINUTES FROM THE
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MEETING
March 2, 2018

Members Present: Ryan Fries, Laura Scaturro, Bill Dusenbery, Junvie Pailden, Kim Olsen, Matthew Petrocelli,
David Balai, and Kristin Magee
Ex-Officio Members Present:
Chappel

Tony Langendorf, Robert Vanzo, Craig Holan, Lori Anderson, and Diane

Members Absent: George Pelekanos (excused), Chelsie Zajac (excused), Adam Hageman (excused), Erin
O’Flaherty (excused), and Jett Durr (excused)
Ex-Officio Members Absent: Lisa Johnson (excused), and Michael Schultz (excused)
The monthly Parking and Traffic Committee Meeting convened on Friday, March 2, 2018, at 10:00 a.m.
in the International Room of the Morris University Center. Laura Scaturro presided as Chair.
Minutes, from the meeting of February 9, 2018, were reviewed. Laura asked if there were any
objections or corrections to the Minutes. There were none. Bill Dusenbery made a Motion to Approve the
Minutes as written. A vote was taken and the Minutes were approved as written.

COMMITTEES
A.

Appeals: There were no appeals.

B.

Policy Committee:

C.

Senate Reports:

No report.

Student Senate: No report.
Faculty Senate: Junvie Pailden announced two resolutions coming up for vote. One is the realigning of
the budgets between the SIU Edwardsville campus and the SIU Carbondale campus since the enrollment
between the two are almost the same. The second resolution is making a more well-rounded, defined
budget for SIUE.
Staff Senate: Bill Dusenbery announced a resolution putting forward to Faculty calling on Government
and legislatures to do a more consistent budget. Bill stated there was an inquiry as to why one fence
came down and another was constructed. Craig stated that it was because one company completed their
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construction and another construction company will be beginning construction so they installed their
own fencing.

CORRESPONDENCE
Correspondence: No correspondence to discuss.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Initiatives Assigned to Facilities Management or Telecommunication:
1. Emergency Phones – Replace old stanchions and re-install with new for 84 emergency phones
located on the Edwardsville, East St. Louis and Alton campuses—Project not completed.
2. North University Drive – Install “No Parking” signs along shoulder. Project not completed. Signs
are in and will be installed soon.
3. Lot E – Reinstall metal disk—This project has been completed.

B.
Motorist Assistance, Citation, Towing Monthly Report, and Moving Violation Statistics:
A copy of this report was provided to all committee members for their review. Tony reported that citations are
down. Laura requested a report to show the last four years and how the citations have decreased.
C.
Campus Construction Update – Facilities Management: Facilities Director, Craig Holan, was present to
give an update. He reported the one fence was removed in Lot A and another fence was installed and will
probably go down in the fall. This is an open space that will be utilized by different construction companies as
different phases of renovation construction occur on campus over the next two years. Swing space is normally
utilized by trailers moving certain areas out of buildings temporarily into them while renovation is taking place.
Renovation construction will probably be ongoing for the next 4-6 years. The sidewalk contract bids open this
afternoon. A couple spaces by Lot A will be left off the contract and picked up later when construction is
completed. Tony added that will be good for Parking as we resurface Lot A. It will make it easier for
resurfacing Lot A. Tony added that a look into the traffic flow will also be done in 2019, to reconfigure the
parking spaces with the traffic flow.
D.
Rave Mobile App: Lisa Johnson was absent but sent a report for the month of February showing 841
users, 6 new registrations.
E.
Whoosh App – Update: Tony Langendorf reported 15 percent of transactions and 19 percent of revenue
for the month of February.
F.
Enterprise – Car Share Program: Bob, Laura, and Tony met with Enterprise liason and his supervisor.
Everyone has been unhappy about the success of the car share program on campus. Enterprise is also losing
money. There are between 23 and 26 members. Enterprise suggested a discounted fee to join the program.
Geeteeca Vanaik from International Students and Mike Schultz are excited and committed to having Enterprise
give a presentation to the International students and to the students living on campus. Bob also spoke with
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Doug McIlhaaga and he will be sending out a notice on the list serve and social media. Enterprise will also be
mentioned on SIUE’s website. Laura Scaturro will keep making announcements on Parking’s facebook page.
A video to be distributed to Housing will also be forthcoming from Enterprise. Tony did a little research and
found there are 2,300 students on campus without a vehicle.
.
NEW BUSINESS
A.

Enterprise Car Share Program Meeting – Discussed along with Old Business.

B.
Summer Lot Census – After graduation, there are a significant number of empty spaces in Lot A. A
summer lot census was conducted two years ago. Tony will conduct another one this summer and then allow
students to upgrade to a green pass this summer if there are empty spaces and any interest is shown by the
students.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tony stated that the signs for Korte Stadium are being prepared
ADJOURNMENT
Bill Dusenbery made a Motion to adjourn at 11:10 a.m. Laura Scaturro seconded the Motion. The
meeting adjourned. The next meeting will be on Friday, March 2, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. in the International Room
of the Morris University Center.
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